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GOOD EVENING EVERYBODY:

The name of Charles A. Lindbergh is replaced in the

headlines tonight by that of Hugh S. Johnson.

former Brigadier-General of the regular army, head of the draft in

personalities.
Hugh Johnson had a brilliant career in the army, which

culminated in his ac

The Conscription Bill passed by Congress in 1917 and signed by
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Presid nt viilson, was practically as Johnson drew it up. And 

everybody acknowledged that he did a fine job as administrator.

Ke retired from active service in Nineteen Nineteen, and became a

Brigadier General in the Reserves for three successive terras.

The last term expired April Tenth.

President Roosevelt1s action toward Johnson, as we have

ocserved, overruled the recommendation of the War Department.

the War Department three times wrote to^Johnson asking

him to report in connection with the renewal of his commission.

It was not until the fourth request that he responded.

It was announced at the White House that the President

had refused the renewal because he considered that only men who 

are going to be called to active duty should be reappointed as 

general officers. General Johnson, it was pointed out, had not

undergone a physical examination but the War Department dispensed

T ^ Vonwith that .^Johnson had written a letter to the President, which
r

Mr . Roosevelt did not answer himself but instructed his military aide

and secretary. Major General Watson,to write the reply. In that repl>

to 2x-Brigadier-General Johnson
' Major General Watson wrote, among

*



other . flings. nThe President has asked me to say that personalities

had no place in his decision not to reappoint you to a reserve 

commission.n Then he continued: MThe President feels very strongly 

that in the present emergency, reappointment of general officers

should be restricted to those whose employment in such service 

is anticipated and that only after the physical fitness of the 

officer has been investigated." General Watson continues with 

these words:- "The War Department does not plan to place you on 

active duty and in view of this fact, your ax reappointment would be 

to no purpose."

Secretary Steve iiarly also answered questions about this 

Johnson business, n© said that the Presidents refusal to
Kji (l-t'b £ riL-C _ n

reappoint has no analogy to the resignation of Colonel

Charles A. Lindbergh. Neither case can be construed as an attempt
A

to curtail free speech. In future, said Early, both Johnson and 

Lindberg^lf be aTle to express themselves with greater liberty 

than would be possible if they were-in active service. Early said

further that when he was a newspaperman covering the War and

^avy Departments, he observed several instances in which reserve
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officers wao rido criticized the government were called back to 

active service and sent away to posts in very remote places.

^----------T

Jicr^JL V^K

3 effectually gagged. VKiLe^-v

t^U

l



DISNEY

Xjfibor unions sirs now Qnnav«v>i ■?now squabbling over Mickey Mouse and

Donald Duck. The disuute l<! nr, v,„rdispute is up before the National Labor Relations

Board. Both Mickey and Donald were unionized some time ago.

The men and women who draw the cartoons for Walt Disney were 

organized by the Independent Federation of Screen Cartoonists.

But now another union comes along, the Screen Cartoonists Guild 

of the American Federation of Labor. It wants to grab Mickey and

Donald away from that independent federation, ijbsi____  ______________ ___________ L. company

dominated.



CANADA

sf
Tht steel strike at Hamilton, Ontario, didn’t last long,

N

It was called on Sunday, and the men went back to work today.

The government took over the plant saying that the strike was a 

show-down between the war effort and the interests of one man. 

Thereupon, the plant of the National Steel Car Corporation was put 

under the complete authority of a federal controler, who flew to 

Hamilton from Montreal, and the strikers went back to work.



COAL

»ore good news in the coal situation! It's an 

announcemt-nt from J0hn L. Lewis, President of the United Mine 

V.orkers and L.T. Putnam, Chairman of the Southern operators.

M0st of the mines in the South will reopen tomorrow. Some of the 

men in the North went back to work today and coal trains will 

begin tomorrow moving soft coal to factories and power plants. 

The agreement between the Union and the Southern Operators is 

temporary, but it sounds probable that the differences betv/een

them will be ironed out.
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soiiceml»iC. Finland. X^emaoos comes from Moscow^ Twelve thousand 

Nazi Gprman troops with tanks and artillery, were landed at the 

Finnish port of Turku on the southwest coast of Finland. They 

were promptly sent by train to a place called Pampere, more commonly 

known as Tammerfors, ninety miles to the north of Turku.
7
7̂^ /^iti^^rPRAVDA alleges that the news comes from wrtt* reliable

0_
sources. A query in Berlin brought reply from an

«»
authorized spokesman that nothing is known st the German capital 

about the landing of those twelve thousand troops in Finland.

''n loolts « tnoujh th. Soviets .ere cooc.rn.a .boot «.t ne.s.

ours. It's difficult t. J»dEe »ff!.iog tb.t is doc. or s.ld 1»
Of C!

which is the organ of the Soviet Army,

1

Russia, but the magazine 

admits that the international situation is extraordinarily

complicated and fraught with surprise.
« categorical denial was made by Late this afternoon, a ca-ego

. e. „ He also published an explanation 
the Finnish minister to Washing o

*__ 4- m O H O
of

There was an agreement made 
*■ from Hussia. There

tha* report emanantin6
A

last fall between Finland i* and +-Vie, government
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that, tne Nazis have the right to send troops unarmed through 

Finland to or from Norway. The Nazis have a similar agreement with 

Sweden. The total of German troops now in Turku, on their way to the 

north of Norway, is less than thirteen hundred, says the Finnish

Minister.



^TIRCHJLL

Xifhtiftg -iftt 1 s»i -ther e»s -a

vi^r--<ioaso±txb^to] Fortythousand Imperial soldiers of 

BritisiTlr^ -era^ely evacuated from Greece. Those are the
A ''

actual figures given out by Prime Minister YUnston Churchill;

He told the H0use of Commons that forty-five thousand was well 

within the actual figures. Outside observers are prophesying 

that the total number will be closer to fifty thousand when the

via a-par^-ef OhurchiAi-4^ words:
full story is told. Here ■*-<*-*«

, _ the evacuation became inevitable,
"Ur, to the time when the evacuaoj.

thousand men in Greece, including one 
^we had landed about sixty tnousa

. . and one from Australia.Shea-he
division from New Cealan

■.ritv of the enemy air force,"Through the superiority
n Pd to leave the field5 from which 

<^Sur own air force was compell

A tHP retreat of the troops,u pffpotively cover the alone they could e fec-i
• „ of the British Planes could be used 

Hence only a small portion
tion So the saving of 1:irty'five 

to cover the ports of debarkation.

. .le r Sp says Winston
t be considered remarkable^

thousand men mus >.
^ "The conduct of the troops,

Churchill- - ' .r.„,c^.a..

C r..r ««««■ “ I16M“
the rear 6 _______especially



to the sea",'merits the highest praise." 8^-na^fOTther:- "It is
A

the first instance where air bombing, prolonged day after day, 

failed to break the discipline and order of marching columns. 

Besides being thus assailed from the air, they were pursued by 

no less than three German armored divisions as well as the whole 

strength of the German mechanized forces which could be brought

fiftllRCHILL . 2

to bear."

Churchill added that in the actual fighting the British

had lost only three thousand killed and wounded, which, he

a vpt*v small part of the losses remarked, was ijutaxxiuqt but a very sm^xj. u

inflicted on the Germans. The tfasis on several occasions, and 

sometimes for two days at a time, were brought to a standstill

by forces one-fifth their number.
t member .ebed Cb»rcbiU .»•«>« » t1**

more than forty-five thousand had been rescued, and the Prime

Minister replied: "At least forty-five

"supposing that anything else were

thousand." Then he observed 

going forward, I would

naturally not refer to it."
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j-h.0n c^.TiG a statement from Foreign Anthony Eden,

He in. oi ied the House that the Greek Government had suggested the 

withdrawal of the British forces as early as April Twenty-First, 

to which he observed: nFrom this document you will see that the

decision to evacuate was taken with full agreement and in

conformity with the wishes of the Greek Government.”

A Laborite member arose in his place and asked Eden

to convey to the Greek Prime Minister the deep gratitude of the 

British Parliament for the magnificent courage and endurance h 

the Greek array has shown and for their loyalty to the Allies.” 

To which Eden replied:- nWe are sure the whole House .eels no

tribute is too high for what they achieved.”

All of which aroused loud cheers in the British

Parliament.



GERMANY FOLLOW CHURCHILL

........
Tne Nazi morotized forces claim to have stormed their wa^/

i 11 nm i—mmi imi mWfuniMi i ------

to the southermost tip of Greece. \ Capturing five thousandce. \ Capt
iiirrn m , I

British troops and one general they say. They also took many 

Jugoslav soldiers prisoners including four generals and three

hundred officers.

Cairo however announces that the debarkation of the British

is continuing satisfactorily, supported by airplanes based on 

Africa.

Soon after Churchill had told his news to Parliament, 

a report was published by the British Press Association, which 

usually speaks with authority. This contained the prophecy that 

Hitler's drive against Sues will start within the next six or ten 

days. The British Press Association is often considered to be the

mouthpiece of the British Foreign Office. It is expected that
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Hitler wiU use every weapon of modern warfare, including parachute 

y tr lops. U pincers campaign, tixey^s^c, with the principal

drive coming down upon Epypt through French Syria and Palestine.

The indications are that they will pass around Turkey, as the

——

Nazis have already spread their forces over the islands in the
A

eastern Mediterranean near the coast of Asia Minor.

Another statement was read in the HQuse of Commons today, 

this one concerned Africa. It was a warning to the French Government 

that Gprman troops are filtering in through French territory in 

Arrica. Many of them are entering Tunisia in the guise of 

civilians and technicians. The German Armistice Commission in Tunisia 

has been increased enormously. The British intimate that the German 

columns operating against Egypt were brought into Africa by way of 

Tunisia. The British Government intended that statement as a 

warning to the V-^chy Government. The report in London tonight is

that Hitler plans fci the conquest of all Africa.

In Berlin, the Nazis published a warning to us.

It was intended as a retort to President Roosevelt's announcement
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that American warships were free to patrol the war zones A Nazi 

spokesman in Berlin Said that Gprman forces will fire on any of 

our men-o-war, whether alone or convoying merchant vessels, that

enter the German blockade zone.



Forest fires again, principaliy in New lork State this time.

The second stage of the long spring drought threatens to be more 

serious than the first. The New York Conservation Department asked

Governor Lehman to close the entire forest preserved of the state,

^vvJl ir___ _ mM
Thousands of acres of

good timber have been ravaged by fire in the eastern Adirondacks 

and over the state as a whole no fewer than sixty fires have been 

reported. The smoke of that big fire could be seen in Vermont all

the way across Lake Champlain.

In Massachusetts, flames swept across **«***« a timber 

tract! hundred square miles. The Conservation Commission has posted 

a thousand men around the district to keep watch. In 

hew Hampshire, the people of Marlowe, Washington and Stoddard are

waiting with all their belongings packed, ready to get out at a

onflagration gets worse in that region.
nKhLent^s notice in case the c< 

Vermont and Maine also report
forest fires. In fact, the hot

spring following a
mild winter is threatening more damage in all

the North-^tlatitic states.
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A subject that deeply moves the august Senators of this

mighty nation today is bean soup. It’s on the luncheon menu in
cUu^

the restaurant of the Senate and some of the Senators want to know
A

why. In fact, they!ve asked the United States Attorney for the 

District of Columbia to investigate and find out.
--  iXv 1/3 * *

Tv,e Senate restaurant has peculiar privileges. It
A

pays no rent and few taxes. Nevertheless, for many years it has 

cost more to run than it brought in. The expLanation has been that

some of the Senators are epicures and demand certain dishes year in

and year out, sr whether they’re in season or not. For instance,

ft J) * -p- ___ —*one of oui^solons^spartlcularly fond of sweetfpotato pie. VFnen

A

heT sis in town that will be on the
luncheon menu. Vihen he isn’t,

it’s not.

The restaurant is run by committee, the Rules Committee.

Recently, it made an investigation o
f its restaurant and as a result

suspended the manager and the auditor
Then it gave up the job and

■, a seates Attorney. A gastronomical 
turned it over to the Vul'* ' / .

^^-ft^potato pie/ Were’*-*
upheaval in the c3v ^

topic for a
statesman-essayistv



SAFETY

For several years in succession, the job of making highway 

travel safer was getting along oh, fairly well. Thanks in part 

to the campaign made by my sponsor the Sun Oil Company, But at 

present it’s not so good. In the first three months of this 

year, eight thousand, one hundred and ten people were killed on

the public roads. That's the report of the National Safety Council. 

This bad news means that the total number of highway deaths in the 

whole year will go up to forty thousand, unless the millions of 

drivers the country over suddenly become safety conscious and drive

Nineteen Forty. Sixteen per cent.

more carefully.

A tragic increase over

safety Council ttl. i» ■>»«■« W

..tlonal Defense ptos-.. .lot -

increase intravel.




